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	Best skylight company in the state! I actually called Velux (brand I wanted) to get their recommendation for area companies. Sun4Light is the one Velux uses for their warranty work. They answered dozens of questions and were totally professional. They made photos of everything on the roof and talked me through the whole process. They did a wonderful job, cleaned up completely after it was over. And I think the Velux warranty can't be beat. Highly recommend Sun4Light.
P.M.
2022
	I highly recommend this company for skylights/solar tubes. The installer was honest, efficient, and professional. The installation was seamless. Our solar tubes are a game changer for our once dark living room!
Corie H.
2022
	5
Sun4Light did a great job in installing two Velux solar-powered skylight blinds for us. The products are ingeniously designed and well made and the installation was of high professional standards.
H.B.P.
2022
	5
We would give Sun4Light more stars if we could. First, the improvement to the lighting in the areas where they installed solar tunnels is dramatic. Our kitchen, two bathrooms, and especially our laundry area are delightfully bright. Second, installation by Scott (company owner) was seamless, complete in just a few hours, almost magical, with no cleanup for us. Communications with Lisa in the office were clear and responsive. She even provided the information we need to claim a tax credit for purchase and installation of the sun tunnels, which qualify as renewable technologies. We are so glad for this definite home improvement, wonder what took us so long! Thank you, Sun4Light Team!
Susan S.
2022
	5
We cannot say enough good things about Sun4Light! We got two sun tunnels and a new roof from them and they are the best to work with. Scott was professional, informative, patient with all of our questions and did an outstanding job. Lisa helped with everything behind the scenes and made the process smooth. You will not regret hiring them for your job. Thanks Again!
Kelly R.
2022
	5
Couldn't have asked for a better company to complete our installation of 4 velux skylights! Very professional and efficient crew! These guys rock!
Gene P.
2021
	5
Love my new sun tunnels! My house was so dark and now it's bright and airy. Sun4light installed 3 tunnels in just a few hours. Great job. Highly recommend them!
K.C.R
2021
	5
I hired Sun4Light to install two skylights. The skylights look fantastic, the work was first-rate and the workmen professional, considerate and clean. I could non be happier. Lisa guided me through every phase of this project and suggested I do two larger lights which converted the room into a wonderful, delightful space. Hiring Sun4Light was the best decision I made. You can't go wrong with them
James O.
2021
	5
The team from Sun4Light were wonderful. Great and clean installation. Provides just what I wanted for light into the kitchen. Recommend Sun4Light unconditionally

 

 
Dan L.
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Contact Us

			Phone: (919) 977-4271

3215 Wellington Court, Suite 101

Raleigh, NC 27615



		


Business Hours

			Monday-Friday:  9:00am -5:00pm

Call for showroom appointment



		


Service Areas

Apex

Cary

Chapel Hill

Durham

Garner

Holly Springs

Leland

Oak Island / Southport

Pinehurst

Pittsboro

Raleigh

Wake Forest

Wilmington
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